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ly alter tlie lirst surprise, “except that I Clinton, and will remain one lnontn
gave him a dram, and—” or longer, it' lie ean succeed in mak-

“And you ken what was in the dram, :,j up a Writing Class. He lias
When Cargill returned he was annoyed .Teems. You ken that there was nearly the ® Lontv rii’ vnet icm-e in 

exceedingly to find his bugbear, Dick Bax- ' hale o’ this st ff that was in this bottle some t ' • . ' * , ,
ter, waiting for him, and almost started in- . in’t.” teaching 1 enuianship and otliei
to a rage when he heard the well-known ' »he lifted the right hand from the table, Commercial brenelies. He will
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ever known him before. naething would serve her but I maun come I a.s to lt can,e ,at° hls
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accompany him on an excursion inland to “What is it she wants m,w isthesurlv I to Peterhead of the er attire he now began 
view some of the beauties of Buchan, which and inpatient ,,ueï> ' * to look upon as hisevil genius, Dick Baxter,

lie had been told were iiumctous. She fie- “She doesna want you to break your trip; Bell Cargill went on.
edited, pleasanth enough, as it seemed, but but siie cuinituiiitls you to gang straight to ‘ You bought this on pretenei that you
so firmly that lie » i i not persist. He count- her the minute you land. She bade me say wanted a strong sleeping drink, and you 
ed upon his vtetory during the return pass- that you would hurt yoursel’ mair than you gie i it to Bob Bo s . . . . Did you na dae 
age. Meanwhi.e he sauntered into the town can fancy, if you didna flo lier bidding.” that?”
by himself, to gratify the eyes of the folk “Very well.” “What is the use of asking such a foolish
with a view of his maul} person and ti.e “You’ll came the minute you land?” question?-’ he growled restlessly,
latest style in tailoring. *‘<)f course, since she isso particulars bout The old woman looked at him a longtime,

Annie fe’.t as if the atmosphere wore it.” and that strange sadness which was lying
somehow purer during his absence. \\ itli- “I'll tell lier to expect you, for I’m gaun somewhere in the background became more 
out exhibiting any deliberate design to avoid back by train the-day.” evident in the lines of the worn face and the
him—and fvrtainly without discourtesy— That evening in the gloaming, work over darkening of the eyes. Without anger, 
she contrived to escape being left alone and all quiet in the harbor, Captain Duncan scarcely with any change of tone, she spoke, 
with him during the next two days, when was sitting on deck smoking. Annie was “1 a\e kenned ye were a fuie, Jeems, but
the business of unloading having been com- walking up and down, occasionally halting I never thought you were a villian. Own
pleted, that of reloading was in progress. beside him. During one of these halts, lie *|ie truth to me, or you’ll iiae to own it in a 

On tins second day after the departure of saj,| abruptly—
It.ss there was anrz'inent on board tlie “Annie, 1 ‘ want von to be kind to Jeems 
Mermaid at sight of old Dick Baxter hup- Cargill.”
ling a ong thequay, as calmly consequential This was tlie lirst time lie had referred to 
and as much at home as it lie had been at the subject of tlie proposed union since that 
Newhaven. ' evening in tlie cottage. ‘

“Dod, there are surely few bees i’ tlie “Wliat for in especial, father?”
byke when the drones come out,*’ exclaim- He puffed slowly, and looked over the
ed the captain e: eerily. “Wliar in the world bulwark into the clear blue water which 
do ye come frae. Baxter?” was plashing gently against the sides of the

Mermaid, lie was perplexed ; what especial 
reason was there for asking her to be kind 
to Cargill? lie himself had no especial re
gard for the man, and but for bis fortune 
would have little to say to him.

“It’s this way, Annie; you see lie's a man 
that lias a great notion o’ you; he’s weel-to- 
do in the world : there’s naebody lias on y 
particular ill to say against him; and lie 
a-ked me to put in a word for him wi’ you.
I said 1 would, and I’m doing it. You might 
du a hantle waur than agree to be Mistress 
Cargill.”

Hie laid lier band on his shoulder; she 
could feel the awkwardness with which lie 
spoke. At another time she would have re- 
Feved him by laughing at tlie whole affair.
At present she had too many anxious 
thoughts weighing upon her for laughter to 
find vent.

“I told you my mind about this, father, 
when you mentioned it befort*. 1 am of the 
same mind yet. and I will never change.”

She fe’.t a clow of pleasure in tints echo
ing lier lover-s words.

• A week aweel, I’m na gaun to force your 
will. I was meaning you for another man 
a' the while: hut 1 hae done what 1 promis
ed and nae mair need he said. You would 
hae lonpit blitherly enough at—but that’s a’ 
bv and nae mair need be said.”

He got up and leaned over the bulwark 
now puffing vigorously.

A vague suspicion of his meaning tiashed 
her mind, making tlie heart leap

“Aweel, that’ll a’be set right afore lang.

You and me maun keep a calm sougn on a. 
wee while. Just you keep on as you hae 

I been doing—keep fden’s wi’ him and may
be we’ll get mair onto' him.”
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court o’ justice. Ye hae wraiged the man 
that was your best frien’—when 1 get up I’ll 
mak’ amends tae him. But that’s na tlie 
question. You maun mak' amends tae him 
enoo, or never a farthing o’ my siller ye 
shall hae. Speak—you did it.-’

Cargill saw how mtie’i i 1 earnest his moth
er was, and after a struggle with his vanity, 
which was overcome by his greed, lie an
swered. with a clumsy attempt to be jocular 
—“Well, I did put a few drops into Ills 
dram, but it was only a joke, and meant no 
harm. 1 had no notion that lie was going 
to wreck us.”

“Hech, sirs, and that’s a’your repentance.
gaun to wreck
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I>v I>r. \V. A. Hurt, under thesued for two yearsThis paper was i:“Just frae bann*. captain, and I’m want
in’ >ou to tak' me back again.”

“And are you out on business, or are you 
just taking a »launder t > see tin* kintry?”

“Do, baitli, baitli, captain;a man’s never 
ower auld to learn, and I hue been learning 
a heap as I earn' a!a:ig. But 1 would never 
hae started if it liadna been that naething 
would sa isfee Bell Cargill except, that I 
should gang anee errand to look after her 
calf.”

“What’s ta'en the auld wife?” said the 
captain, laughing: “docs she think he canna 
take care o’ hiniseF?—lie’s auld enough.”

“I couldna say, hut Beil lias notions, and 
«lie will hae them carried out.”

"Aweel, gang you below and Annie will 
see that you hae something to eat.-’

"And wliar’s Jeems the-

111

! name of»Sale of tickets will commence 
March 14th. and continue until 
March 20th, inclusive, at rates lower 
than ever before known, and will he 
good to return until and including 
March 01st, lSSô.

Ye ken fine that you were 
him. . . . Put your name to tiiis paper.”

Cargill looked at tlie paper, which she 
held under lier hand, and read the writing 
on it. It was a plain, brief statement that 
he had puiposely given Boss a sleeping 
draught.
away from lier, but whilst 
with one hand she placed the other on 4iis 
breast.

“Hearken Jeems. It that paper is na put 
into tlie hands o’ I)ek Baxter this nicht wi’ 
your name to it you will be ruined.”

lie hastily scrawled his name, thinking 
that he could easily tear the paper after
wards: but at that moment his evil genius 
hirpled in at the door, and snatched t lie pa
per almost from under his hand.

“The paper doesna matter, mistress,” says 
Dick Baxter, “though I’ve got it. 1 was 
standing on the stairhead and heard every 
word he said tae ye.”

Cargill’s impulse was i<> seize tlie man 
and take tiie prize from him by force; but 
the attention of both was attracted to the
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At Halt l)!ek Baxter hirpled down to the 

To Annie his
♦V»

:: .v»cabin with unusual ah cri 
only salutation was, as lie presented a let
ter—

“BoJi Boss sends you that, missy.”
Her face (lushed with pleasure; but she 

put tiie note in her p, ek *t in order to at
tend to the wants of the unexpected guest.

“Na, na,” he said hurriedly; “read your 
bit letterie, and while you're doing that 1 
want to look into Jeems’s cabin. 1 hae got 
an idea in my head that pair Bob didna get 
fair play, and 1 want to try and make sure 
o’t.”

“You think that? ' she eiied joyfully.
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good Temperance literature and news, and, in addition, will have five or
our

mother.
Her eyes had become suddenly dim, and 

she muttered, in a voles growing rapidly 
more and more faint—

“Tell Bob Boss I'll mak' amends tae him 
when I get up. I'm weary enoo'.”

And Bell Cargill lay track in her chair, 
atid fell asleep.
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across
quick with surprise and joy.

“Who are you streaking about now, fath
er?” she asked, her voice low and not quite 
so steady as usual.

“Never heed, never heed.
—tiie big fool !”

Then there was silence. She was tremb
ling and afraid to speak lest she should find 
that she misinterpreted herfather’s thoughts.

But it must he him he referred to; and 
this was the meaning of all hiseurious little 
jokes and grins which had often puzzled her 
when he was spraking about her marriage. 
Could it be?

■ I'm sail- put about wi’ Bob Boss,” lie 
said by-and-by, half angrily, half regretful
ly. “What a hyp-erite he maun hae been! 
—1 would as soon line thought o’ doing sic a 
thing mysel’ as him. Had it na been for 
that, lie was the man for you and the Mér
itât id tae.” •

“A And will be. father,” she cried gleeful-

“i hae nae doubt about it. and the doctor 
that saw him in Edinhro’ lias nae doubt 
about it—for, tak’ iiis word for it that lie 
tasted naething a' day exceptin’ wliat Jeems 
gied him. But we want to mak- sure afore 
speaking. Whar’s his cabin?'’

She pointed to a door. Oid Dick passed 
into the place, closing the door after him.

:«>
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“w EEL MAY ITIE KEEL HOW.

Captain Duncan rubb-d iiis eves and 
would have grown pile had iiis ruddy cheeks 
been capable of such a si oi of emotion, 
when Annie and Die!» Baxter explained to 
him and proved to 
been betrayed.

“Preserve us,” lie gasped, “and me blam
ing hiiu wrangiy a’ this time! . . . but what 
for did he na speak out liimseF—I would 
hae believed him.”

“Oh, father, you would not be patient 
even with me, far less with him; and he 
was too much stupefied to he able to under
stand things himself until he got home.”

“Gang for him, Dick—fetch him here this 
cried the captain in passionate

In its columns will
Annie, like many others, iiad great faith in 
Dick Baxter’s wisdom, for as he studied the 
newspapers so carefully he could always 
tell about everything that was going on, 
and no one iiad ever been bold enough to 
question his judgment on 
right and wrong.

Site opened lier letter with fingers which 
were not quite so steady as usual, and read 
her first love-letter.

“I write this to let von know 1 am better, 
that there has been

Agents will sell nt above 
without further instructions 
the General Passenger Office.
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it was a strange one. •

Annie, and to teil you 
some mistake about me somewhere.

•On the way to the station. Campbell tool 
me about everything that happened, and al
though 1 could not t ke it all in clearly at 
the time 1 have been able t > do so since. 
You a’l think that I was drinking. You 
will believe m —I had nothing except wliat 
Cargill gave me. and that 1 to« k 
after wliat you had said to me I was kind of 
piiving him, and did n< t like to show iU- 
ieei.ng. There was something wrong about 
that whisky. Dick Baxter had been read
ing something in the paper’that made him 

eet it the minute 1 told him about the

lection from a wide range of able Agricultural exchanges.

termination of the Publisher make the department of the paper espec

ially worthy of tue perusal of the intelligent formers of the South.

rd’ECULOFFKK TO PIANO and
ORGAN BUYERS:

PRICES
i WITH THREE MONTHS TIME !

D vrr to

minute, 
haste.

“That’ll na be ill to dae,” said Dick, with 
one of his wise gi ins. “for lie’s just out by.”

Boss halted in tin* doorway, pale still, but 
firm on iiis feet again. The captain opened 
his mouth as if to speak, but, for a little, 
was unable to do so. Then lie took out his j 
big red and white handkerchief, wiped Iiis I 
face with i>, and next began to tug at it and 
tie knots on it as if it were a rope. He 
found his tongue at last, and with much 
rough awkwardness—

“1 did you wrang. Boss. ... I beg your ! 
pardon, and there's my hand and there’s’ | 
Annie and the McrmaidD 

Tlie hands of the two men clasped in a j 
grip that meant eternal friendship.

Then the old captain without another 
word passing between them, hurried out of 
the room.
the middle of the greeu. There he had his 
pipe and a dram and a crack with old Dick 
Baxter, learning all the details of Cargill’s 
treachery and how it was found out. At tlie 
end Dick was a richer man that day than lie 
had ever been at one time in all his life.

As for Annie and Bob Boss, they were 
alone in the room. She was in iiis arms, and 
lie could only say in a whisper—

“God bless you—my own lass.”

ly.
“X », that canna be noo—it’s a' by. 1M 

sooner see you maerrit to Jeems Cargill.”
“Oh, father, >ou will find that you are 

mistaken about p »or Boh."
“That's impossible."
In tiie midst of her great gladness there 

came that cruel thought—everything iiad 
been lost by that one blunder. She hneiv 
what Cargill had done; Dick Baxter knew 
it; but how could they prove it?
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"He is going to von. If he should be right 
I will be able to free your father and the 
world again, and, liest ot all, I will be able 

without feeling that there is

commit-This

nieations and exchanges, 
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As soon as tlie Mermaid arrived at L o*!i, 

Cargill took Iiis le; w of Annie. He was dis- 
ippointed ; all 1 
fail* d to move her. 
him—most civil—hut she would not permit 
him to get out Iiis proposal, 
saying good bye lie made one more effort to 
win her favor.

“I suppose I may coni' to Anchor Cottage 
to-morrow?"

T.ien her whole manner suddenly chang
ed, she became told, almost stern.

•■You nny come, of coarse, Mr. Cargill; 
but you will not speak to me until Mr. Boss 
is put right with my father.”

He was staggered, confused, muttered 
that he did not see what business it was of 
his; and with clumsy haste 
on shore.

Thinking over those parting words of An
nie’s lie was a ii tie disturbed and in very 
ill-humor when he arriv »1 at his mothers 
“beastiv lint.” as he calle t it. Entering the 
room he did not observe the absence of «my 
salutation, querulous or o li nvise, from his 
mother; but when lie looked he was con

fions of a change in her appearance which 

startled even him.
She sat bolt upright in 

white mutch as c refully “p ped as ever, 
surrounding a face like that of a corpse. 
Her right hand rested on a little table at lier 
side, tlie left grasped the arm of the chair, 
supporting her in the erect position of one 
who is just about to rise to lier feet.

He did note the singular calmness of her 
voice,and was more startledjhy its tenderness 
than by her appearance.

“I’m glad you hae come, Jeems, for 1 hae 
nmckle to say to you afore I get up.’’

“What is it, motliei?”
His own yoice was somehow subdued and 

less self-assertive than nsnah 
‘ You ken, Jeems that I hue inony times 

had rizzou to comptée o’ your way o’ doing; 
and mail* than once in my passion I was 
actually meaning to take every bawbee awa’ 
frae ye and gie it to some o’ tlie hospitals?”

“Oil, yes; but that was only when you 
were angry,” lie answered uneasily.

“Ay, but my anger lasted ling enough for 
me to make out the will.”

“What!”
“Ye needna be feared. There was a frien’ 

o’ yours wha after lang speakin’ gar’t me 
put that piper in tlie lire.

“Who was that?” he asked, breathing 
freely again.

“It'wasnane ither than B »b Ross. Hae 
ye na i zz m to be grateful tae him? ’

These fish nature of the man rendered 
him ini ft ereilt as soon as he knew himself 
to be safe.

“Of course, and I'll thank him when we

time on the ballanee. 
out Interest or

to meet you 
anv Mi me upon me.

“It has been a haul time for me, Annie, 
and 1 do not think 1 could have gome 
through it but for von—God bless you. 1 
am hoping that there is only a wee while to 

airain; ami 1 am 
inav come between

advance ofs powers of persuasion iiad 
She iiad been civil to The •‘Ilollenliurg Piano” is the 

best and most popular piano at a 
medium price* used throughout the 
South. References and testimonials 
from the best people of Montgomery 
Carroll, and other counties who have 
purchased these pianos. Parties 
wishing to purchase, will do well to 
send for catalogues to this Old Relia- 

years standing.

prier.

When he was
Those who wish to buy under this 

plan, and find themselves unable to 
complete paymeut after the three 
months, will be given further time, 
bv agreeing to pay our regular In
stallment Prices, and complying 
with our Installment Terms of pay
ment. Should they pay one half the 
amount due at three months, or make 
a large cash payment, an equitable 
price for the Instrument will be ar
ranged. All will be treated fairly, 
and charged prices in accordance 
with the time required for purchase.

under this Special 
our usual

wait till 1 may see you 
feared that something

But nothing cm change me.
1He sat down on tiie anchor in

ns yet.
Site put the letter in her pocket, 

was a new light oa lier taoe, making it look 
gentler and happier that it had ever done 

Ay, she did believe him—she had 
believed all along that he had been betray- 

altbongh she could not 
But Dick B ixter was a clever

\There

f>r<)*) rJOB (-
b fore.

ble house of thirty _ 
Hollenberg of Memphis, Tenu.
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ed in some way, 
guess how. 
man and lie wi.u'.d find it out.

When D ok reappeared from Cargill’s cab
in there was a pi euliar smirk on his wizen
ed face, and nodding to Annie complacent
ly he muttered—

“Just as I thought, just as I thought.
“What-is as you thought?” she inquired 

eagerly.
“Give me a minute or twa, 

seating himself before tiie joint of corned 
beef which iiad been placed for him. He 
took a dram first and then ate heartily. Iiis 
rt fictions were much aided by this pro
ceeding, and when lie iiad finished lie pro
duced a large well-worn pocket-book from 
the midst of a curious collection of needles, 
hanks of thread, fishing hooks and odd but
tons, and selected a scrap of pip r which 
had been cut from some newspaper.

“I dinnawant to gie you ony false hopes, 
m'ssy, but if 1 be na far wrang,Bob Boss 
will soon be put right.”

“You have found out how it was dope? 
“I jaloused it as soon as Bob let me ken 

Yon see what comes 
I would hae been
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made his way The
*-**

There were few folk in tlie town who did 
not miss Bell Cargill. When it became 
known that she was gone there was as much 
of that silent sorrow about the place as if 
news had come of the loss of a winde fleet 
of smacks.

“We hae lost a gnid frien’,” said one wife 
to another, and that was Bell's epitaph; but 
the generous hand and the sharp tongue are 
still missed in the place.

Cutside Anchor Cottage the truth about 
the narrow escape of the Mermaid is only 
known to Campbell, the sailor who retain
ed his faith in Ross in spite of appearances, 
and Dick Baxter. The incident is frequent
ly spoken about amongst the men ; but Ross 
himself when questioned only laughs and 
says, “Oh, I had a dram, that’s all.”

Cargill gave instructions to the lawyers to 
sell everything in the place, and has never 
been seen there since his mother went away.

The Mermaid s’ill plods on its diligent 
course; but Ross in now the captain and 
owner, although Duncaq Murray is always 
with him. And at times when there is a 
calm sea, in the soft northern gloaming, 
Annie’s low voice is heard crooning the old 
song, “Weei n.ay the keel row.

THE END.

“XVliat is the worst thing about riches?” j 
asked tlie Sunday-school superintendent. 
And tlie new lioy in the bad class under 
the gallery, who only come m last »un- 
da v. stood up and said, “Tlieir scarcity. 
And in iiis confusion the superintendent 
told the school to rise and sing, “Don’t be 
weary, children.”
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Ladv,who for many years suffered torments 
■’j than death from Uterine troubles, 

such as F'alling of the Womb, Lencorrhoea 
(Whites.) painful and suppressed Menstrua- 
tion.finally found remedies which complete
ly cured lier. Any sufferer from such dis
ease can take the remedies and thus cure 
herself without revealing her condition to 
anyone, or subjecting her womanly modesty 
to shock of an examination by a physician. 
The recipes with plain directions, will be 
sent to anv address Free of charge securelv 
sealed. Address Mrs. M. J. Brame, 
Marshall St., Philadelphia, Pa. Name this ! 
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form of Lease Contract, and furnish 
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Instruments will be sent on the usu- ; 
al fifteen days trial, when references |

Will open a Branch at 1Gb St. Char 
les »St. New Orleans, December Is 
1884, Where they will he prepared 
to treat SurdK’AL cases, Club Feet 
Paralysis, and all deformities ot the 
face, spine and limbs, and diseases of 
the joints eye and ear. also catarrh 
piles, fistula, female disaeses, private 
diseases, etc. The proprietors of the 
Institute open this office in New Or 
leans in accordance with the request 
of scores of their prtrons in Miss., 
La. and Texas who desire to avail 
themselves of the reduced rates of 
travel offered during the “Worlds 
Exposition, thus enabling them o 
visit us and the Exposition as well. 
For full particlars address K. H Bo
land, Secretary, Atlanta Ga.,lGGSt. 
Charles St.,New Orleans, La.
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D.W. Miller Carriage Ce.wliat had happened, 
o’ reading tiie papers, 
like tlie lave o’ you, maybe, it l liadna read DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.

Warranted to ba PERFECTLY SOUND throughont.

■y*

that.” ..
He handed her the scrap of paper. It was 

the report of a c minion enough police case; 
a man enticed into a house, drugged, rob
bed, and turned out into tlie street in a state 
of apparent drunken stupefaction.

“This is what lie lias done !” she cried ex-
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Ä VJ£I K S READING FREE !eitediy. „ , . .
“Bide a minute, mi sy. You hae a heap to 

answer for; if it liadna been for you, the 
gowk would never hae thought o’ sie a dalt- 
like tiling, llows’ewr, we want to clear 
Bob. You say naething about tills, no even 
to your father, and I’ll satisfee him that he 
was mista’en. Whan do you start?” .

“To-morrow morning.”
“Week as soon ’s I hae told Jeems wliat 

his mother wants, I’ll gang hame again by 
train the-day. But 1 would like you to tell 
me ane or twa things first.”

The “ane or twa things” included the 
whole of her conversation with Cargill about 
Ross, and the information she had gathered 
from the men separately that not one had 
observed the slightest sign of anything be
ing wrong with the plot until they found 
him lying by the wheel.

“It’s just wonderfu how you thought 
about seeking out a’ that,” said Dick admit- 
ingly; “but you were aye a clevei lass, 
missy. 1 canna understand how the cap
tain should lie sae ready to think ill o’Bob.”

“Cargill made him believe that he had 
be(«i drinking before.
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»*meet.
The woman's «-yes set in that gaunt, sal

low face seemed to glitter as if a fl tine were 
reflected in them; and there was a weird 
sob ninity in her voice.

“Ye’ll hae to dae a heap mair than that 
. Ye’ll hae to put him rieht wi’ iiis folk. 

Ye’ll hae to tell how it cam’ about that ho 
feil doon stupefied at the wheel.”

There was none of Bell’s customary pas- 
manner. She pronounced

(
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sion in tone or 
the sentence calmly, and there was a tremu
lous sadness somewhere which rendered her
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